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“The sTunning, infuriaTing
Tale of Michael MorTon.
Director al reinert tells the tale beautifully,

via sparse interviews with Morton, his lawyers, 
his fellow inmates and, most movingly, jurors 

who imposed the wrongful verdict and the 
young son whose childhood Mr. Morton

missed. The film isn’t didactic; it lets
you build to outrage on your own.”

-The new York TiMes

“Makes very real an innocent man’s nightmare 
through a cruel and broken justice system

that stole his freedom, his relationship
with his son and, nearly, his spirit.”

-housTon chronicle

DVD Bonus Features
• SXSW Premiere Highlights

• Highlights from former DA Ken Anderson’s
court of inquiry and plea deal hearing

• Q&A with Oscar Nominee Al Reinert, 
Michael Morton & Attorney John Raley

• “Whispering Hope” Music Video

in 1986 Michael Morton’s wife christine is brutally murdered in front 
of their only child, and Michael is convicted of the crime. locked away 
in Texas prisons for a quarter century, estranged from his son, he has 
years to ponder questions of justice and innocence, truth and fate. 
Though he is virtually invisible to society, the Innocence Project and 
Michael’s pro bono attorney spend years fighting for the right to test 
Dna evidence found at the murder scene. Their discoveries ultimately 
reveal that the price of a wrongful conviction goes well beyond one 
man’s loss of freedom.

“AN eXTRAORDINARy fIlM...
ultimately a story of transcendence.”

-ausTin aMerican sTaTesMan

SRP: $24.95
Catalog #: FRF 915854D
92 minutes, color, 2013

Packaged in 100% Certified 
Green Forestry Eco-Pack

“The film’s rivetingly straightforward style
of storytelling is a perfect match for its

subject. an inspiring tale of spiritual uplift,
sympathetically detailing how religious faith 

gave Morton the strength to endure,
and the mercy to forgive.”

-VARIeTy


